
 

 

Minutes – February 8, 2022 

PRESENT: Dennis Schlott/Chair, Nanci Forney/Vice Chair, Lynn Layden/Treasurer, Bryce Patz/WL Neighborhood Vitality, Suman Harshvardhan, 
Judy Pellissier, Ann Hunt, Becky Fry, Diane Schlegel, Gretchen Ely, Mickey Harris, Bill Gass, Carl Huetteman, Bill Evers, Lise Schools, Kristen Stephens, 
Mary Campbell, Don Wood/Secretary 

 1.  The virtual meeting online was called to order by the Chair at noon. 
2.  Minutes of the January 12, 2022, meeting were approved. 
3.  Financial report by Treasurer Lynn: The MacDonald Foundation now has $275,000. 
 
CONTINUING AND NEW BUSINESS 
4.  Bryce’s city report:  A. Pricing will be coming next month for Operation ReLeaf.  In March will be the price cost 
to WLTF; also, the citizenry tree applications.  We are thinking of around $550/tree currently, or $48,000 for 85 
new trees.   B.  The pricing and timeline for the Municipal Tree Nursery is ongoing; tree demand is high.  The goal 
is to plant in fall with maybe a celebration then.  C.  Any ideas for our annual Arbor Day celebration? 
(4/29/22).  Maybe we could put price tags on trees (e.g., the total cost of savings per tree), and notes, or establish a 
campaign.   C.  As temporary leader of the Tree Scouts committee, Bryce asks for input on trees or areas needing 
pruning.  The spring pruning list will come out soon, as well as Tree Plotter training sessions. 
5.  Bill E. for Fundraising committee:  Thanks to the three volunteer committee members and the three “resource” 
people volunteers.   Bill will work with the Communications committee for appropriate materials and advice.   He is 
also working with the ad hoc 30-40-50 group to meet the $50,000 goal toward creating a Municipal Tree Nursery, 
hopefully by spring.   Bill request members to please contact this committee if you have fundraising ideas. It was 
suggested that perhaps doorhangers might be used to solicit donations. Finally, he is working to keep our donor-
pool lists current and will share this with members.   
6.  Communications committee team leader Bill G. thanked members Mickey, Becky, Mary, and Judy for 
volunteering to help.  Objectives are: development communications, support “Urban Leaves”, develop doorhangers, 
and work with WL to post press releases.  There are current tactics for these objectives.  A donor drive mailing for 
30-40-50 Municipal Tree Nursery is underway.  An updated for WLTF website is ongoing. 
7.  For the Tribute Tree committee, team leader Becky reports that three new trees will go in this year.   One 
Tribute Tree was damaged and will be replaced in the spring, along with the plaque. 
8. ”Urban Leaves” team leader Judy is working to better-integrate with Communications committee.  The April 13 or 
14th issue will feature Arbor Day and other articles.  817+ ULs were sent out last time online, with 40% of recipients 
opening them. 
9.  Chair reports no luck soliciting 30-40-50 funds from other organizations, such as the Community Foundation, 
but at least we were one of the three finalists.  Also we received one feedback message from Blackbird Farms HOA, 
but possibilities are still open.  We might utilize their HOA newsletter. 
10.  Next meeting will be March 8, 2022.  We will keep you updated on whether this will be online again or in 
person. 
11.  Adjournment was at 12:57 p.m. 
  
            Respectfully submitted, DON WOOD/Secretary 
  
            Quote of the Day:  "THAT EACH DAY I MAY WALK UNCEASINGLY ON THE BANKS OF MY  WATER, THAT 

MY  SOUL MAY REPOSE ON THE BRANCHES OF THE TREES WHICH I PLANTED, THAT I MAY REFRESH MYSELF 

UNDER THE SHADOW OF MY  SYCAMORE."  - Egyptian tomb inscription, circa 1400 BC 


